

FINAL CHAPTER: THANK GOD FOR SLEEPOVERS. 


It was Tommy's 16th birthday. Tall and sexy, he was a stunning teen, his long, platinum blond hair surrounding a face more handsome then ever. His natural blonde strands had gotten darker as he progressed into his teens and he was now bleaching it a few times a year to keep the colour of his earlier years. His body was beautifully toned with every natural muscle on beautiful display. He looked at Mattias lovingly. His brother, his best friend, his lover. Mattias had let his hair grow since the day he met Tommy and his dark curls flowed over his shoulders. The blond stripes in it made a stunning combination. Every girl who saw him fell instantly in love, finding him the most gorgeous creation they had ever seen. But he spurned them all as he and Tommy was more madly in love than ever. 

They were now ready to take the first ride in Tommy's brand new car. It seemed his late grandmother had set aside money for just such an event. The birthday party was still a few hours away and they wanted to go and celebrate a little alone first. Tommy couldn't find Kenneth anywhere so he and Mattias just decided to go and talk to him later. When they got out to the car they saw movement from the backseat. Tommy opened the door and found Kenneth. He was on his back, hands buried in the underwear of the boy on top of him, both pumping their hips together.

"Hi bro" he said, looking at Tommy upside down. The boy on top lifted his head, smiling big. 

"Hey, Tommy" he said.

"God, he looks so much like him" Tommy and Mattias thought, nostalgia washing over them. Muhadi was 9 now, getting to be the spitting image of his brother Blerim more and more as the months went by. They had taken him into their circle after his brother died. 

"Come on guys, out of the car, Mattie and I are going for a drive" 

"We wanna come" 

"I'll take you two later, we want some privacy first" 

"Yeah. I'll just bet" Kenneth smirked. 

"Don't get on your high horse with me, I saw you two last night" Tommy said. Kenneth blushed scarlet. Muhadi only grinned. Kenneth came out of the car first, holding his hand out to Muhadi. 

"At least I'm getting it early" Kenneth said proudly, before the two boys vanished inside the house, carefully pulling their shirt down over their raging hardons. Despite Muhadi only being nine, Kenneth had been fucking him for almost a year. Muhadi loved getting it anally ever since he got over the pain of the first few times. They were now doing it like bunnies, all over the place. They did it every day, as Kenneth was living with his dad now. He did not get along with his new stepdad at all and wanted to live close to Tommy. As he was thirteen and his mom didn't really fight it, the judge felt he was old enough to decide himself where he wanted to stay, so he granted his wish. 

Muhadi prefered being on his stomach, pinned under the bigger boy, feeling him push against his buttocks as his cock rode his butt hard. Kenneth liked Muhadi on his back, holding his wrists, looking down at his dark face and nearly black eyes. That and watching his dick appear and disappear inside Muhadi's body. Muhadi was as submissive as Kenneth was dominant. Kenneth didn't want it in the ass, he preferred dishing it out. Muhadi had no interest in fucking really, it was so much better to have a dick inside him. It was the perfect relationship.

*************** 

As the car headed towards their destination, they saw to familiar figures walking down the street. Tommy pulled over and rolled down the window. 

"Hey guys" 

"Holy shit! Is this your new car?" Henrik said. 

"Awesome isn't it? I couldn't believe it when my father showed it to me" 

"Can you give me a ride to my house" Justin said, joining the conversation. 

"And what are you two doing?" Mattias asked, like he didn't know. 

"Probably the same thing you are" Henik said, winking at Mattias. Henrik had gone through a remarkable transformation after Casper was locked up. It was fear that drove him at the trial. He never though Casper would be locked up. And Casper's threats towards him didn't help either. He had cornered him many times before trial, raping him, saying it was only the beginning if he testified against him. Only after he was locked up for months did Henrik finally feel safe. He came forwards with his story and there was more trial and Casper got additional years behind bars. He was popular in jail that was for sure. He learned the true meaning of rape on a daily basis. 

*************** 

Henrik once again became the kind, happy child he was before Casper had started with him. He had come up to Mattias and Tommy during one of their visits to Blerim's grave. After weeks he had finally worked up the courage.

"Hi, guys" 

"Hi" Tommy said, cooly and they started to walk away. 

"Wait, please" They turned back to him. 

"I just wanna say I'm sorry. I've been such a jerk. But I loved Blerim too, you know. Even if I forgot for a while" He turned back to the grave. Suddenly Mattias was standing next to him, taking his hand. Tommy stood behind him, hands on his shoulders. 

"We know you did" he said. Henrik turned around and looked up at him. 

"Please, forgive me. I'm always alone. I have no one to hang out with anymore" There was such desperation in his voice. They could see the sincerity in his eyes. Henrik's lower lip quivered slightly and tears came into those beautiful eyes of his. Tommy took hold of him and pulled him close.

"I can't believe I'm being such a baby" he said, but he didn't break free.

"It's OK, we know what Casper put you through. Blerim told us about it once"

"He did that?" Henrik said, pulling back.

"Yes, it must have been terrible for you" Henrik suddenly started crying. Tommy didn't know what to do at first and then decided to hug him again. This time Henrik hugged back. What the other boys didn't know was that Henrik had done his best not to think about what had happened to him. Never shed a tear over it. Now, in the comfort of Tommy's arms,  standing close to his best friends grave, he let loose years of held back pain and supressed emotion.  The other boys just stood there and let him get it all out. When his sobs subsided to silent crying did he finally pull back.

"Thanks, guys. I guess I needed that" he said, pulling himself together.

"Hey, why don't you come with us. We'd love to have you" said Mattias. He looked incredibly relieved and started walking with them.

"And we do forgive you" Tommy said, patting him on the shoulder. Suddenly Henrik stopped and looked back. 

"I really miss him. You know?" 

"We know. We all miss him" Tommy said, an arm around his shoulders. They walked away together. 

*************** 

Their forgiveness was a heavy burden lifted from his shoulders and they soon were friends just like they had been with Blerim. During a rare visit from Justin at Tommy and Mattias house, Henrik stopped by as well. The two boys had hit it off beautifully, actually laughing and shaking their head over that confrontation they had on the way to school three years ago. When Justin had to go home he asked if Henrik would come with him. The arrived at the house and went to Justins room. 

"I think Mattias and Tommy are doing it" Justin suggested. 

"Yeah, I get that feeling too" Justin looked at the tall, sexy blond sitting next to him. 

"I...uhm... did something with...Mattias once" 

"Why don't you tell me about it" Henrik said. As Justin was talking, Henrik's pale hand slid further and further up his thigh. Tale told they looked at the other. Specifically the tent in their crotches. Justin touched first. Henrik threw himself on top of Justin and kissed him hard. He was two years older, heavier and a good head taller, and Justin was powerless to stop him. He didn't want to stop him. He wrapped his tan legs around him so he got the full weight of him on top. He kissed back, parting his lips to allow access to Henriks probing tongue. Henrik sat up and tugged at Justin's shorts. He couldn't get them or the undies off fast enough. Justin had a shirt on and Henrik ripped it open so the buttons flew everywhere. He tore of his own t-shirt, exposing his pale chest. Justin looked up, he'd never seen something so beautiful. Henrik got off his pants and underwear. 

"Holy shit" Justin said. "Why, it's so big?" 

Henrik was well hung for fourteen year old, with a cock that would make a sixteen year old envious. He got his nude body back on top Justins now nude one. Looking him in the eye. 

"I wanna fuck you, dude" The thought terrified Justin. 

"Would you let me fuck you?" Henrik breathed in his ear. Justin was at a loss for words. He wanted to say no, to run, even if they were at his house. At the same time Henrik's slender hands, his full lips, his sweet, warm breath was everywhere, driving Justin wild with lust. Henrik had showered some hours ago and Justin couldn't avoid drawing it a deep breath of the sweet scent of him. 

"I'm going to fuck you if you don't say no." Henrik said. Justin's fear of the prospect was totally dwarfed by his hormones raging through him.

"You want it. Huh, baby, you want it?" Henrik said, sticking his tongue in his ear. "a cock up your butt truly is the best thing ever"

"Yes" Justin cried. "Yes, I want it" He meant it too. His cock had never throbbed like this before. His whole groin was on fire. It was a little soon, they barely knew eachother, but why not get it over with. They had all the time in the world to fall in love after. Henrik dragged him to the shower, pushing him up against the wall, standing on a mat so they wouldn't slip. He used lots and lots of soap. Smearing Justin's anus full of it. His own cock was white and foaming when he entered. He slipped in fast and hard. Justin screamed in pain. But Henrik kept on fucking him. 

"Relax, Justin. Don't tighten your ass, it just increases the pain. Let me in" Justin tried, half succeding. Henrik banged his hole some more, his hand playing with Justin's cock. He pulled out and went back to work with soap, wanting it as slippery as possible to ease Justins pain, before screwing him some more. He even went for the soap one more time, but Justin would have none of it. 

"Stop that, fuck me" The pain was no more, he was amazed such a big cock would ever stop hurting him. Justin's first wet orgasm pumped all over the shower stall. 

"Oh, maaaaaaaaaaaan!" he howled. Henrik dried them off and carried Justin's half wet body back to the bedroom. He got on his back and entered his ass again. 

"Yeah. Mmmmhh. Do it. Fuck meeeeee" Justin said. Henrik drove himself inside Justin's sodomized asshole as hard as he could. 

"I'm cumin. Damn, am I gonna fuckin cum now" He fucked as he shot. His semen filled that wide open anus. 

"FUCK. FUCK, FUCK, FUCK" he screamed. Pulling out he turned Justin over, covering him with his body. Justin very tan legs and arms wrapped around Henrik's white skin. They dozed in the aftermath of their orgasmic high, kissing gently, caressing eachothers smooth faces.

*************** 

After dropping Henrik and Justin off, Tommy drove himself and Mattias to a place they knew they would have privacy. Holding hands the entire time as the car had automatic. When they were parking at the end of a dirt road Justin was already ramming Henrik in the ass. They came out of the car where Tommy pushed Mattias up against a tree. Mattias put his kissable mouth against Tommy's who kissed back like he was feeding off of Mattias soft lips. He opened up to him, pressing, to force his tongue deeper in his mouth. Tongues clashing, they were kissing furiously, passionately. With a firm grip on Tommys neck Mattias hugged him tight. 

"Finally alone. Happy birthday, baby" Mattias lifted Tommy's shirt and went for his stiff nipples. Sucking, licking, nibbling. It brought Tommy's breath shuddering from between halfparted lips. He took his shirt off and threw it towards the car, Mattias kissing his chest now and going lower. His tongue played with Tommy's bellybutton, inside and around while his hand tweaked the nipples, running his thumbs over them. He felt Tommys hard dick against his chest. He tried to put his hands down his pants, but the belt defeated him. He fumbled with it and then grabbed the pants and underwear and yanked it down around Tommy's ankles. Tommy humped his chest as Mattias kept kissing his body. 

"Suck my cock, Mattie, I want your hot mouth around me" Mattias hands encircled Tommy's firm buttocks and let his face hover around the tip of the cock. His tongue flicked out, hitting the slit. He put his sexy lips around the head and used his teeth to gently pull back the foreskin. 

"Oh, fuck yeah" He could no longer deepthroat Tommy, he was too big, his sixteen year old meat hung nicely. But Mattias was a skilled cocksucker with more than his fare share of practice. He went as far down as he could and held it there while masturbating the rest, his other hand fondling the balls. 

"Suck it. Suck me off like only you can, Mattie" Mattias worked his jaw, going up and down, Tommy's precum falling on his tongue. He cupped Tommy's balls and used his free hand to let his fingers glide through Tommy's bush. Exept his bush, head, legs below the knee and in the armpits Tommy was pretty much hair free and Mattias loved the smothness of his skin, certainly the silky skin on his dick which he licked slowly to the top before sucking it inside his mouth again. Then his tongue went down, down so his lips could kiss Tommy's balls. He took the stones in his mouth one by one. Then the whole sack. It filled his mouth completely and he kept it there as he jacked Tommy off. 

"Oh my God. Oh, fucking A" Mattias pumped his hand fast. He wanted Tommy to get off. 

"Careful, I'll come too soon" Tommy warned, but Mattias desired that, it would make his fucking last longer. He licked the shaft while massaging the head, refusing to stop. 

"Shit. Too late" Tommy went off, shooting in the air. It came back down, landing in Tommy's pubes, Mattias face and on his own thighs. 

"Unnnggh" he went. "Oooooohhh" Moaning loudly. 

"Milkshake" Mattias quipped and started the cleaning process. 

"You are fucking incredible. Mattie the great. The magician of cocksucking" 

"I want it in the ass now" 

"Don't ask for much do you? I'm not ready" Mattias stripped naked, went over the car and leaned over the hood. 

"Tongue will do til you are" Tommy kicked off his own clothes and came over. Got on his knees. Seeing the anus between the parted buttocks. He spread them wider, to give his tongue access. He ran it over the tight hole. 

"More, more" Mattias begged. Tommy ran his whole wet tongue through the crack, top to bottom, tasting the skin. They'd showered together earlier and the scent of soap was sweet. He spit on the hole and wet his fingers, entering one. It slid in to the knuckle. He put in one more. 

"Fuck me with your fingers" Tommy worked them in and out, following orders. Even used a third. He couldn't wait to pound his fuckpole in it. He kept using his hand to make an opening for his tongue. 

"Lick inside my ass, Tommy" His tongue entered the hole, letting it glide around the opening, before shoving it in. Mattias pushed back. 

"Lick me. Damn, I love your wet tongue" Face buried, Tommy felt the buttocks against his cheeks as he licked and licked and licked. It was driving Mattias crazy, screaming with pleasure of the delicious sensation. Tommy worked his tongue and fingers, from one to the next, rimming like his life depended on it. 

"Get on the hood of the car" Tommy said. Mattias got on all fours, hands on the windshield. 

"Jack me off" Mattias requested. Tommy expertly played with the shaft, stroking it real gently as his thumb rubbed the tip of the cock. His tongue never stopped, fucking Mattias ass with it as best he could. Mattias was beyond horny. He would ask for a good fucking often, sometimes three times a day. He just couldn't get enough. He wasn't content with making love either, his boypussy wanted to be fucked. Long and hard. He exhausted Tommy sometimes. Oh, he fucked Tommy too, no doubt, but he certainly preferred being the bottom. Finally he just couldn't take it anymore, the tongue was nice but he needed something hard. 

"No more waiting. I need your cock in me, now" This was the urging Tommy was waiting for, he was gonna fuck his lover like never before. Mattias put his feet back on the ground and lay across the hood. Standing up, Tommy leaned forward so he clung to Mattias body, the line of his chest and stomach molded against his back as he rammed the length of him inside, as fast, as far as it would go. Henrik was entering Justin and Kenneth was entering Muhadi at the exact same time in other parts of town. 

"Fuck my ass. That's right, oh God, it feels good" Mattias was telling Tommy. 

"Mattie. You're so damn hot" 

"Don't stop. Never stop, give it to me. Harder Tommy, harder" 

"I'm gonna give you a fucking you'll never forget" He then leaned on his hands so he could force himself into him with all the strenght of his back and hips. He used a rhythm that made the sound of flesh hitting flesh every time he thrust into him. 

"Like that? Huh?" Tommy grunted.

"Yes. Oh, yes"

"Is this what you want? Huh? Is that it?" 

"Hell, yeah. That's the way. Hard. Oh, yeah. God, I love your cock" Tommy banged the ass roughly as Mattias yelled for more, more, more. It felt like he would drive himself out the other side. He slowed down and took one thrust at a time. Nearly pulling all the way out, before ramming back inside, up to the hilt as if trying to make himself a permanent part of it. Every time he fucked Mattias he buried his cock in him for five minutes just staying completely still, while he rained kisses down on his shoulders and neck, nibbling and licking his ears. Mattias loved this part of their lovemaking, just feeling his asshole being filled with big, hard meat. Tommy waited for his heart to slow before continuing. If possible even harder. His recent orgasm letting him last for a long, long time. He was panting, the hot sun making their skin meld together, sweat pouring in small rivers. 

"I hope you never come" Mattias said. "Just fuck me till midnight" 

"Don't worry. I'll fuck you one more time when I'm ready, before we leave" 

"Then fill me with your juices, fuckface" He gave Mattias one thrust at a time again. 

"I...love...your...fucking...tight...ass" Tommy eventually came. His sweet boysmilk, flowing up Mattias sore anus. 

"I'm cumin. God, I'm fucking cumin" Each thrust accompanied by a "unnnnggghhhh" 

"Fill your baby up. I want your hot stuff in my ass" Spent, Tommy slid out along with part of his sperm. It slid down Mattias steaming thighs. Tommy held on to him. 

"I love you so much, Mattias. Happy birthday to me" 

"I love you too, birthday boy" When he pulled back their stuck skin came apart slow. Mattias turned around. 

"No rest. Suck me off" Tommy sunk to his knees, taking him in his mouth, deepthroating him. He held it, fondling Mattias balls. His hot lips went slowly up, before Mattias thrusted back inside. And again. As he went faster and faster Tommy sucked for his life. 

"Eat it, suck me off. Damn, you have a hot mouth" Mattias dick went in Tommy throat mercilessly, not letting up. Tommy worked his jaws, taking every inch, loving the assault on his mouth. Pulling out he wanted Tommy on the hood of the car. They changed places and Mattias climbed on the hood, straddling Tommy's face as lied across it. Mattias looked down, stared at his cock fucking Tommys pretty face. This all culminated it what they had both wanted for so long. 

"I'm cumin! My God, I'm shooting!" The three jets of sperm was like a dormant volcano erupting. Tommy's eyes flew open in surprise as the cock in his mouth started filling him with cream. It tasted fantastic and Tommy gulped the sticky goo down. He looked up at the length of Mattias body. If that was the first orgasm, what would the future hold? The thought split his face in a grin no sunshine could dream to match. 

"I came" "You came" they said in unison. Mattias had produced some precum lately, with just a tiny trickle of semen and both boys had waited impatiently for that first full blown orgasm to arrive and indeed it had. 

"I wanna do it again" Mattias said. 

"That sure was a wonderful present" Tommy said. Mattias laughed. 

"Happy birthday, babe" 

*************** 

Three sets of two boys, one older, one younger, fell asleep in eachothers arms that night. Like so many future nights to come. 

THE END.

